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Let'sAbolishthe PhDOrals

VIEWPOINT

by Katherine L. Jako
Oneday, of course,they'lldispensewith
it and heave a sigh of relief-but until
then, the steamy ceremonialof the PhD
oral comprehensivewill continue to
soak up literally thousands of hours
eachacademicyear. To my mind it represents an inexcusablycostly waste of
time, money,and talent to whicha supposedly rational community agrees.
And to what end?
• To weed out those incompetents
not worthyof the degree?Nonsense. If
the examineeis incompetent,someone
shouldhave noticedit beforethat point
andconfidedthe discoveryto him. If, on
the otherhand, throughsome combination of ambitionand relatedmachiavellianisms,the not-so-brighthave arrived
at the orals'stage, chancesare that the
sameskillswill see themsafely through.
• To servethe integrativefunctionof
drawing together a broad array of
knowledgescatteredin the candidate's
head?Hardly.In the field of education,
if nowhereelse, we must know that the
kind of instant replaythat is the aim of
most exam-typestudying is neither integrative nor lasting. It's called cramming. We've been doing it since about
the fifth grade,whennecessary.Its purpose is to get throughthose threehours
-period.
• To see if the examineecan perform
underpressure?That's getting a little
closerto the mark,but it begs the question: Why on earth would you want to
knowa thing like that? I mean,suppose
you find one who can't, but who seems
quite promisingin all other respectswhatdo you do?What haveyou gained?
Or lost?
• To providethe communityof scholars with academicwatchdogs?To guard
the gates- to be sure the candidate
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looks good, sounds right, represents
you well, can thrust and parry, will (in
short)be an asset to the club?Perhaps.
But can you justify that particular
brandof elitism these days? Isn't it a
bit dated?
On the credit side then, by my calculations,we rackup a scoreof zero.Testtaking skill of any sort seems a somewhat dubiousmeasureof competenceas
a scholar or researcher-and there are
alternatives;and this particularkind of
skill seemshighlyirrelevantto the qualities needed to conduct imaginativeresearch,to pursuea scholarlyinterest, or
to be a creative instructor.A budding
politician,at age 25, might make a better showing than an incipient scholar.
The High Cost of Orals

Were that the only objection, however, the ritual would be merely tiresome. But what of the cost? What's on
the debit side of the ledger?
• The cost in professionaltime- and
thereforemoney- is high. A numberof
very busy and high-pricedfaculty members are each asked to devote a considerable number of hours meeting with
the candidate,familiarizingthemselves
with his or her particulartopics and interests, delineating appropriatequestions, sitting for the exam, and evaluating the performance.The actual cost
per examinationvaries immenselyfrom
one institution to another,but it might
be an interesting figure for systems
analysts to publicize.(Besides, I would
find it depressingif this were a popular
use of faculty time. Aren't the "good
guys" examiningmore and enjoying it
less?)
• The cost in the candidate'stime is
considerablygreater,althoughalso presumably cheaper- often in excess of a
full quarter,and hardlyever less than a
month.That time wouldbe better spent

on learning- pursuinga questionor an
idea, using one's environmentas best
one can to these ends. Studying for
orals,on the other hand, usually means
absorbingscraps of knowledgemerely
for the sake of having them available,
reviewingold notes of readings mercifully forgotten, clawing fearfully
throughreferencesone really "should"
look at- all of this in orderto be ready
to answer a question that might be
asked.(Oneof my professorsused to refer to Whitehead's notion of "inert
ideas" as "soddenbaggage"; it struck
me as a beautifuldescription,and just
the sort of thing one lugs dutifullyto an
examinationand deposits on the way
out.)
• There is, of course, some cost in
candidatesthemselves.This, afterall, is
the official rationalebehind the examination-to prevent the degree from
being conferredupon the wrongpeople.
Currentfolklorehas it, though,that it's
merelya formality.Perhapsit's time for
clarification.If everyoneis expected to
pass the examination,then why bother
with it? If it is actuallyintendedto narrow the field of contenders,I question
the criteriauponwhichthe judgmentis
made.What is thereabout this particular charadewhichwill smokeout the inept scholar, researcher, teacher? We
may well rid ourselves of the inarticulate, the noncompetitive, the ill-prepared, the self-effacing,even the antiacademic.But let's be very sure that
those arethe ones we want to get rid of.
• Finally,I feel that thereis a cost in
learning,and hereI am speakingessentially as an adult ratherthan as a student. A real student, I suppose,is stimulated by the prospect of an
examination.It is an opportunityto excel, and in orderto excel, he or she prepares in whateverways seem relevant
(forexample,"mockorals"- a revolting
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idea, but as unassailably logical as
runninglaps to preparefor a footrace).
Someof this preparationmayactually
result in useful and relatively lasting
learning,but such overlapseems to me
largely coincidence.To a proper student, an examinationis important in
and of itself. In the case of an adult,
however,to whom the student identity
is secondaryor even trivial, and whose
knowledgespringsfromseveraldecades
of experiences-some more educational
than others- the prospectof an examination is quite another thing. At best
it's a nuisancefor those articulateand
assertiveones for whomit poses no real
difficulty.At worst,it's a realroadblock
to furtherprogress. In these latter instances, intellectualprogressis simply
halted. Call it fear, call it anger- the
cost is in learning, for the candidate
neitheradds to his or her own capacity
nor contributesto any broader"learning" while the blockadeis up.
In sum, what have we? An academic
practicethe originalfunctionsof which
may be no longer defensible; a tense
ritual for which the academic community pays dearly in time, money, and
talent; and perhapsthe least authentic
of any of the scholastic ceremonials,
since the skills for which it actually
tests bear questionable relevance to
thosecompetenciesthe degreeitself currently represents.
A Search for Alternatives

What, then, are the alternatives?A
survey of a hundredcandidateswould
probablyproducemany workablepossibilities-ways in which people could
morefruitfullydemonstratetheir capabilities to the academic community.
Here I'll suggest only the one that
workedfor me. To do that, and at the
risk of waxing anecdotal,let me review
a bit of personalhistory.
I met my examiningcommittee not
once,but twice.Theoutcomeof the first
meetingwas somewherebetweeninconclusive and disastrous, depending on
the observer. Between the two meetings, some six months apart, I found
myself, quite unexpectedly,engaged in
conversationswith my examinerswho,
it turnedout, wereas uneasy about the
outcome as I. A general sentiment,
whichcut acrossthe whole sample,was
that of regretmingledwith surprise.No
one, it seems, with the possible exception of myself, had expectedthe session
to proceedas it did- and to the readerI
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so numerousand obvious that I won't
need only explain that I found myself
with very little to say to the assembly even defend the statement; I'll merely
note that morewomenare knockingon
on that spring morning.
Thus, facedwith the necessityof eval- academicdoors,that theirskills may be
uating what was essentially a nonper- quite useful to the society, and that the
formance,they had made a sort of col- PhD oralis a truly ingeniousdevice for
lective nonjudgmentand invited me to
heighteningthis ambivalence.
come back when I felt better. Those
As for the elementof rebellion,which
has become an almost conventional
postmortems persuaded me of three
mode of adaptation to the academic
things: that I should, as much for my
examiners'peaceof mindas formy own,
arenaoverthe past decades,it may well
subject myself to another go-around; havebeenunavoidable.Thefunny thing
is that at the time I didn't really think
that, in such a case, I shouldfind a way
to present myself in a mannermore in
of myself as a rebel. Comparedto the
keeping with my own personal style,
front-pagevariety, I felt phlegmatically
and morerelevantto the skills I consid- straight and conventional- a veritable
ered pertinent to my own future; and
pillar of the community.Yet when it
that the whole phenomenonof the oral came to proving that I could "make a
comprehensivecould benefit from a bit
good showing,"be glib with names and
of agonizing reappraisal.
informationsoon to gather dust again,
The first of these conversationswas
quickly marshall,substantiate, defend,
with an extremely articulateand com- and document with appropriatereferpetent researcherwhoseworkI respect- ences my point of view, play scholarfor
a coupleof hours- whenit cameto that
ed. He thought I was simply, in his
words,"alienatedfromthe pursuit."In
point, I reallyhad no choice. I rebelled,
all honesty, he was quite right. My parand for a very simple reason.Those are
not my skills- neitheras a part of my
ticipation in the academic sphere, alnature,nor as acquiredin the courseof
though personallysatisfying and fruitful, spanningthe years from1950to the
my graduateeducation.It seems a little
present with lapses and interruptions, silly, somewhatdemeaning,and totally
was neverwhat I would considera purunnecessaryto pretend that they are.
suit. Perhapsthe quality missing is amFinally there is the problem that
bition; perhapsI had been vicariously screeningdevices, such as this one, reward behaviorpatterns that are essenover-exposedto the innerworld of academia;perhapsI had not developedthe
tially masculine.Conventionalwisdom
has it that, given a benigncommittee,a
necessaryamountof enthusiasmfor its
specificrewards- the title of doctor, or
well-developedability to "shoot the
the public acknowledgmentof my exbull"combinedwith evena moderateintellectualcapacity is almost certain to
pertise. The pursuit, from which I was
indeed alienated, was, in my opinion,
insure a positive outcome on orals.
toward empty goals.
(That bit of slang, incidentally,along
A second committee memberwas a
with "bull session," denotes our culwell-known researcher and scholar
ture's linguistic judgment as to which
whom I had known for many years as
sex is traditionallyendowedwith these
skills.) David Riesmanand Christopher
employer, teacher, and friend. He detected not so much alienationas an inJencks, albeit a mite condescendingly,
sidious mixture of ambivalence, fear,
make the point this way in The
and rebellion,combiningto produce a
AcademicRevolution:
psychologicalstate that left muchto be
desired.Again, all true. I need not go
Womenseem less easily caught up
into the etiology of my own psychologiin the gamesmanship of the acacal state, but there probably exists a
demic professionand less easily inducted into its ritualistic excesses.
large contingent of ambivalent rebels
Just as very few girls collect
scattered throughout the graduate
stamps, play chess, become sciof
some
them
worth
schools,
salvaging
ence-fictionaficionados,or take up
for the academicmarketplace.
other hobbies, so, too, relatively
Ambivalence and Rebellion

I might suggest that any healthy
womanwhois in a doctoralprogramhas
at least traces of ambivalence about
what she's doing. The causes of this are

few womenbecome entrancedwith
the apparatus of scholarship that
serves so many men as a substitute for thought. This indifference
to academic games for their own
sake can combinewith passivity in
(Continued on page 64)
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the face of adult authority to
producerote learning and mechanical imitation as answers to external pressure. Yet it still seems to
us that womenare somewhat more
likely than men to fuse their human and academic concerns, and
that this makes the admission of
women in more than token numbers an asset in a graduate school.
Yet this may be precisely why
many scholars want to keep
women out.
Feminism is, however, not the point.
An examining committee may or may
not harbor any number of irrational
prejudices- after all, they're only
human. But must the committee exist
and function in the way that it does?
In my case, the solution was fairly
straightforward: I merely selected a few
broad topics within my field, put together a paper which included my own
ideas about these areas along with what
I thought to be relevant source material, and simply presented the paper to
my committee, much as one would do at
a professional conference, with a question-and-answer period following the
presentation. For me, this provided a
format which allowed me to present myself honestly; was a reasonable facsimile
of a type of activity in which I might expect to participate as a professional in
the field; and could be easily reacted to
and judged by the members of my committee, who were miraculously transformed from examiners to colleagues.
But rather than proclaim that this
way lies salvation, I would urge that
each university, college, or department
reevaluate its own orals procedures by
asking a few basic questions. For a
start, they might begin with, "Is this
examination necessary, and, if so,
why?"

RESEARCH
(Continued from page 46)

percent)or to develop their skills and
abilities (33 percent).Only three out of
ten (30 percent)feel they now havejobs
with good futures.
For two out of three (63 percent),
the majorbarrierto a "good/meaningful" job is lack of education.
Interpreting the Trends

What do these trends mean for the
educator?A generationof young people
who place their majoremphasis on job
satisfaction and self-fulfillment are
growing increasinglyrestless with the
options presently available to them
whenthey graduatefrom high schooleithergoing to workor continuingon to
college. Indeed, for the large majority
therearenot even these two choicesbut
oftenonly one practicalroute.For, curiously, even a majority of college students appearto drifton to collegerather
than to make a deliberatechoice.
Threeout of fourcollegestudents (72
percent) came from families where it
was alwaysassumedthat they wouldgo
on to college. Two out of three (63 percent) attendedhigh schools wheremost
of the studentswent on to college.Three
out of four (72 percent) felt that they
had no other options when they graduated high school other than to go to
college or take a job. For a majorityof
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noncollegeyouth, the choices are even
morelimited:getting a job, going into
the armedforces,or- in the case of the
young women- getting marriedand becoming a housewife.
To gauge the acceptabilityof possible
alternativesto the present work-or-college choice, we pretestedfive "plans":
• Plan 1: A start-your-own-business
programfeaturingtrainingandinterestfree loans.
• Plan 2: New types of technical
schools offering certified training for
skills needed in expandingindustries.
• Plan 3: A career-planning
year exposing the individualto many different
fields and job opportunitiesand featuring new forms of careercounseling.
• Plan 4: New types of apprenticeship programsin industry,the arts, the
unions,or serviceorganizations-where
the individualis paid minimumwages
while he learns new skills.
• Plan 5: A six-yearjob-and-college
program where the individual works
steadilyat thejob-andreceivesa college
degreeat a nearbycollegefor both work
and formalcourses.
Asked to react to each of these plans
as if they were graduatingfrom high
school today, here is how the young
blue-collarworkersresponded:
• 76 percentsaid that a career-planning year (Plan 3) would make an important differencein their lives.
• 71 percentwould give seriousconsiderationto the six-yearcombinedwork
and go-to-collegeprogram(Plan 5).
• 68 percentexpressedinterestin the
new types of technicalschools (Plan 2).
• 66 percentwere interestedin the
new types of apprenticeshipprograms
(Plan 4).
• 55 percentreactedfavorablyto the
start-your-own-business
program(Plan
1).
Interestingly,college students share
the blue-collarworkers'enthusiasmfor
the career-planning year and the
six-yearwork-collegeprogram,but are
less interested in the start-your-ownbusiness plan or in the new types of
technicalschools. These expressionsof
interestdo not, of course,tell us whether young peoplewouldactuallytake advantage of such programsand alternatives if they wereavailable.Ourown interpretationis that the desire for new
alternatives is strongly buttressed by
the value structure and emerging cultural patterns of a new generation of
Americans.

